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Abstract
Objective: To investigate the compliance of computed tomography (CT) scan requests in the X-ray
units of Sub-Saharan Africa. Methods: Multi-centric, exhaustive, descriptive and cross-sectional
study (Burkina Faso and Benin) focused on CT scan requests implemented and interpreted from
May 1 to July 31, 2014. Request compliance was assessed according to the criteria of the French
High Authority for Health to which was added a criterion for fulfillment of description of patient
clinical information. An exam was deemed compliant when all criteria were met. Ratios were
compared by means of Chi2 test at 0.05% significance level. Results: Among the 426 colligated
computed tomography prescriptions, the least filled fields were allergy concept (0%), creatininemia (0.3%), examination purpose (50.2%). The overall compliance rate was 35%. The requests
made by medical specialists were more compliant than those made by general practitioners and
students (p = 0.003). Fulfillment of clinical information description was also better among medical
specialists compared to the other prescribers (p = 0.002). Conclusion: It is important to improve
the quality of computed tomography (CT) scan requests in the hospitals of Bobo-Dioulasso (Burkina Faso) and Parakou (Benin).
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1. Introduction
Radiology examination request is a common operation performed every day by qualified health workers. It is a
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diagnostic test clinicians require to support or confirm a diagnostic hypothesis, to guide an intervention and
monitor the efficiency of a therapeutic method. They expect from the examinations performed and information
collected the possibility of reducing the margin of uncertainty which is commonly associated with clinical practice [1]. That is why that request should be governed by specific rules [1]-[3]. It actually exposes the medical radiologist to responsibility [3]. Shortcomings are identified in the writing of X-ray or radiological examination
requests with a very variable compliance rate in the literature ranging from 31% to 56.4% [4] [6] [8]. Besides, in
the international literature, the subject is poorly documented [1]-[11] and to the best of our knowledge only two
studies of this kind have been conducted in Africa [6] [7]. Scanner had been introduced in Burkina Faso and Benin for about 10 years and no analysis of the request for this medical exam had been done. The purpose of the
current study was to improve the prescription of this medical exam in our hospitals. Its aim was to investigate on
the compliance of CT scan requests collected in the radio-diagnostic and medical imaging units.

2. Materials and Methods
We carried out a cross-sectional study with descriptive purpose on all the CT scan requests submitted to the
medical imaging unit of the Souro Sanon Hospital of Bobo-Dioulasso (Burkina Faso) and to the “Santa Maria”
Medical Imaging Centre of Parakou (Benin) from May 1 to July 31, 2014. Regarding the determination of our
sample size, as we do not have a previous rate of CT scan requests compliance, we estimated it at 50% to get a
є p (1 − p ) e 2 . The minimum size was 384 prescriptions but due to
maximum size through the formula n =×
problems of data quality, we decided to increase our sample by 10% so as to address possible dismissals of request forms; as a result we got a sample of 426 requests. All the CT scan prescriptions performed and logged in
the protocol were included till reaching the estimated sample size.
Data were collected from CT scan request documents while respecting anonymity. The scan compliance variables defined by the French High Authority for Health (HAS) to which we added patient sex, were gathered [4].
One mark was allocated depending on the presence of the following information: prescription date; prescriber
full name; requesting/referring unit; patient full name; patient sex; patient age or date of birth; anatomical region
to be explored; patient clinical information; CT scan purpose or aim.
Request forms were classified into four groups according to the following score: group 1 (0 to 6 marks);
group 2 (7 marks); group 3 (8 marks); group 4 (9 marks).
Moreover, we added criteria for fulfillment of patient clinical information description based on: mode of signs
onset and/or context of occurrence; short description of clinical presentation; reference to a concept of occupational disease; syndromic surveillance summary; patient past health history; recent or previous contributing paraclinical results; and date of onset and/orduration or evolutionary profile.
Data were entered and processed on micro-computer using Epi info software version 3.5.1. Graphs were
created in Microsoft Excel 2007. Ratios were compared through Chi2 test with a 5% significance threshold.

3. Results
Four hundred twenty six (426) request forms including 244 (57.28%) from the medical imaging unit of the Souro Sanon Hospital of Bobo-Dioulasso (Burkina Faso) and 182 (42.72%) from the “Santa Maria” Medical Imaging Center of Parakou were analyzed during the study period.
In 31.20% of the cases they were prescribed by a medical specialist, in 29.80% of the cases by a junior medical intern and in22.10% of the cases by a general practitioner. In16.9% of the cases, prescriber’s qualification
was not specified.
Figure 1 indicates the level of information completion of the different fields of a request. The fields which are
more commonly not reported were allergy concept (100%), creatininemia (99.7%), purpose (49.8%), requester
first name (47.7%) and patient age (31.7%).
The levels of request information filling according to requester qualification are defined in Table 1. Among
the criteria for request compliance assessment, the least filled one among medical specialists was patient age
which was not reported in 37.6% of the cases. The request purpose was the least completed field among general
practitioners; not recorded in 47.9% of the cases. As regards junior medical interns, requester first name was not
specified in 99.2% of the cases and purpose in 66.2% of the cases. Among prescribers whose qualification was
unknown, the least filled fields were requester name, request purpose and requester first name which were not
mentioned respectively in 54.2%, 73.6% and 91.7% of the cases. There was a statistically significant difference
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Figure 1. Summary of overall level of request field filling.
Table 1. Distribution of request filling levels according to requester qualification.
Qualification

Medical specialist
(%)

General practitioner
(%)

Junior intern (%)

Unknown (%)

Indicationof requestername

100

100

100

45.8

Indication of requester first name

100

88.3

0.8

8.3

Indicationof unit name

95,5

96.8

100

97.2

Presenceof signature

100

92.5

96.8

82

Presenceof stamp

100

100

100

100

Mentionof patientname

100

100

100

100

Mention of patient first name

100

100

100

100

Indicationof patientage

62,4

75.5

77.2

54.2

Indication of patientsex

90,2

66.3

63.5

60.8

Indication ofanatomicalregion

100

100

100

100

Indication of reason

97

97.9

97.6

88.9

Indication of a valid reason

85,7

69.1

56

30.5

Indication of purpose

77,4

52.1

33.8

26.4

Indication of creatininemia

4,5

3.2

2.4

0

0

0

0

0

100

100

98.4

80.5

Fields

Indication of an allergy concept
Indication of date

between filling rates of purpose field by medical specialists and by other categories of prescriber (p = 0.004).
Fulfillment of patient clinical information description according to requester qualification is illustrated in
Figure 2. The difference of ratio was statistically significant between medical specialists and others categories
of prescribers (p = 0.002). The compliance score had indicated a ratio of compliant requests (group 4) estimated
at 35% of the cases followed by group 3 (43.9%), group 2 (16.2%) and group 1 (4.9%). Figure 3 shows the distribution of prescriber qualification according to compliance scores. As a result, compliant requests (group 4)
were more common among medical specialists (57.9%), with a significant difference (p = 0.003) compared to
those of the other prescribers.
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Figure 2. Fulfillment of description of patient clinical condition according to requester qualification.

Figure 3. Distribution of compliance score according to prescriber qualification.

4. Discussion
This study suggests a low compliance rate of CT scan requests in our hospitals. This low rate is mainly the result
of lack of indication of purpose, patient age, prescriber first name, concept of allergy to products and creatinemia. It was also noted that compliance rate and fulfillment of description of patient clinical condition were better
in medical specialists compared to the other prescribers.
CT scan compliance rate noted in this research work was similar to the one reported in the study conducted by
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the French High Authority for Health [4].
CT scan compliance and satisfaction of description of patient clinical condition were better among medical
specialists compared to the other categories of prescriber. This may be due to the gradient of skills and knowledge between those different prescribers. The most qualified specialists have a better knowledge of CT scan
contribution. As a whole, these results must lead to provide capacity building for all the stakeholders in terms of
x-ray exam prescription since examination compliance remains low even among specialists (57.5%). In France,
standardization and computerization of examination coupons/orders helped increase the compliance rate to 100%
[8].
Poor completion of information on purpose, patient age, prescriber first name, concept of allergy to products
and creatinemia were also reported in other studies [6]-[8].
In the HAS research work [4] patient age was the least filled field (5.9%); this is lower than the 25.09% in
Cameroun [7] and 31.7% reported in our study. This gap may be due to the fact that in Burkina Faso and Benin,
many people ignore their date of birth and do not have any document likely to provide that information, such as
civil status documents during medical consultations.
Gbazi et al. [6] had noted a lack of prescriber identification in 2.5% of the cases in Côte d’Ivoire. In France,
HAS [4] pointed out a lack of information on name in scanner prescription in 11.8% of the cases. In this research work, if prescriber name was not mentioned in 10% of the cases, absence of prescriber first name was the
most important. This may lead to confusion since one knows that often in the same units there are prescribers
bearing the same surnames.
In our study, request reason and purpose were filled respectively in 96% and 50.2% of the cases. These results
are close to those of HAS [4], with 94.5%, and 71.1% respectively. By contrast, in Côte d’Ivoire Gbazi et al
found out a completion rate of reason lower than ours; 44% [6]. As well, the exam purpose mentioned in the
form of clinical hypothesis was specified in this research work only in 32.2% of the cases; this was similar to the
34% encountered by Gbazi et al. [6].
The good characterization of computed tomography of an abnormality may require injection of radio contrast
medium; this requires making sure that patient kidney works well by measuring creatinemia. In this study, that
measure was mentioned only on 2.8% of the requests. In contrast, in the study carried out by Girard et al. in
2007, it was reported only in 87.5% of the cases [8]. The administration of an iodinated contrast mediumis not
systematic during a CT scan. That is why this information and the one on allergy concept were not taken into
account in the calculation of request compliance scores. However, the systematic addition of kidney function
test in scanner prescription may be necessary in order to prevent a potential partial postponement of the exam for
a subsequent complement of CT scan series with injection. Actually, the possibility of kidney failure represents a
contraindication. Notification of creatinemia is compulsory for subjects above 65 years of age, diabetic patients
and subjects with kidney failure [8]. The allergy concept had not been reported in any of our patients. This information was available in only 3.36% of the cases in the study of Girard et al. [8].
Based on the results obtained, it can be claimed that this study contributes to a better knowledge of compliance of CT scan requests in Burkina Faso and Benin. They will be helpful for developing actions to improve
prescription of X-ray exams by physicians in Sub-Saharan Africa’s hospitals.

5. Conclusion
This research work has revealed a common non-compliance of CT scan request forms. As a result, this leads to
possible postponement of exam, difficulty in exam performance and interprétation. The current study suggests
capacity building for all the stakeholders in the area of X-ray exam prescription. Assiduous attendance during
initial training program for interns, standardization and computerization of exam requests could represent solutions.
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